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nil Bootleggers Spoil‘1 ------=Floyd Reid’s 
Narrow Escape

r. v.- :i -

PERT PARAGRAPHS
X:

Qo«a/ and 
V ^Personal

w

LL-CoL W. R. Rierdon, D. S. 0. their Own Business 
by Mean Trickery

i

&Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
Down to Make Spicy Reading.

* / 
HAS SEEN SERVICE ON WESTERN AND ITALIAN 
FRONTS- WON DECORATION AfiD PàÔMOTION ~ 
WAS ALSO TWICE MENTIONED Iti DESPATCHES

x 4
sàjsi

; ^Harold Barrett; oï the Dental 
Corps was in the city for the week
*hh,. «...

Young Man Rescued In Unconscious 
State Prom " Bottom of Bay by- 

Mr. Fred Keegan 
Mr. Fred Keegan last evening 

performed a heroic ~ rescue of a 
"young màn named Floyd Reid, aged 
about *17 years from the bay. be
tween Allen’s and Wilson's dock. 
The warm weather drove many to 
bathe In the 
Quite a number of young men went 
to the resort at Aliènes dock, among 
them Reid. He swam

j Arp Betraying Confidence of the 
Thirsty by a Scurvy Trick—
Honest Men Object—Bootleggers 
Who Believe in-Fair Dealing-Fear 
the Result.

;

J
. unloading hay in his barn, to the 

flqor below. He sustained 
fractures of three ribs besides 
other injuries No serious re
sults are anticipated. V

DISASTROUS FIRE AT KIN- 
MOUNT JCT.

Capt. H. Hart was home visiting' 
his famiy from the Trent Canal, on 
Sunday. . ;

John Ëmpey of the R.A.F., Camp 
Mohàwk, Deeeïonto, spent Saturday 
and Sunday in town.

:V.'«Lieul-CBl." William Roy Rierdon, 
whose Distinguished -Service Order 
decoration has been on exhibition in 

waters of the bay. the show window of Mr. F- Charles 
Clarke’s drug store, has had a re
markable military careér for a 

toward young man. He entered the militia 
Holton’s dock In water which was as a boy sixtjeefi years ago and rose 
about twenty feet deep. Suddenly to the rank of captain in the 16th
he sank. He came up once and Battalion of Prince Edward County,
twice. Meanwhile Mr. Fred Keegan He came to Belleville and entered 
saw the Incident. He had partially Mr. Clarke’s drug store. In 1912 he 
dressed after bathing, and dove organized the 34th battery of field
after -the boy after his second time artillery at Belleville and since that
down About three feet under the time has devoted his entire atten- 
surface, he caught Reid, but the tion to the artillery branch of the
motion of the water was such as to service Today somewhere on. the that of any man and he is a true
make Reid catch at his rescuerer. west front he commands an artillery type of the democratic soldier, will also earn the disapproval of the
He eelzed Mr. Keegan’s arm and brigade -of six batteries, one of the When the war ends, he desires to re- better class of traders who are act-
Mr. Keegfcn had to make a strohg highest hdndrs tor a man of his turn to his native land and resume tlnS honestly with their patrons,
effort to save himself from the grip, years for in the artillery command- the management of his drug store at In Justice also to the distiller the 
Reid came to the surface before j era are generally men at least of Madnc, which he had purchased be- tricks of some bootleggers should
Keegan and then sank for the third middle age. tore hostilities broke out. be disclosed. The whiskey they are
time Keegan rose and had to take Col. Rierdon has been one fit the 'tet'iv1 g1 selling Is apparently untouched,
a short rest after his struggle In finest organizers and most 'Inces- ^ g m sealed bottles bearing the maker’s
the water with Reid. Sufficiently 8ant workers In military matters In [W|5|l| i i|l|SP6CPfl name and stamped over the capsule
recovered for the dive, Mr. Keegan Canada. His 34th Battery of the mi- ,TfrjvW “ with the governments written

litia was, at Petawawa, considered PAmiitljnSlii Sna guarantee as to its strength, purity
one of the best In the Dominion. LvHIUllCHV IH atid general exceience, would never
When war broke out the men of this ■ ' * * be recognized as whiskey if it were
battery who enlisted were divided Mftfl AARDaKIuMIV not for the label on the bottle and
up and the local officers were un- v ■vvjwvv KvUUul J the faint, familiar bouquet remu
able to. accompany them. A short ■ scent of other days. The Ingenious
time later he was called to Kings- Chicago. July 23.—With two men way thB change 18 wroU* lt . 8 
ton to organize a battery. This he and a woman in custody as suspects worthy of a better caue|e" 
did—the 2 2nd C.F.A. He took it to j and with additional arrests promised 
England, leaving on Feb. 16, 1915.
This battery went to France not as a

A disastrous fire occurred at Kin- 
mount Junction on Friday after- 

when the

Col. Rierdon had-one very narrow 
escape when hie battery was wiped 
out all but seven of them. They lay 
for days in a mine crater, which 
they pumped free of water to make 
it habitable, for It was imposable 
to retire

Last fall he weht down into Italy 
and witnessed the Austrian offen
sive. Shortly after New Year’s he 
was put-Jn command of a school of 
gunnery in Italy. He was soon after 
recalled to.. France about the time 
of the German offensive in March.

He is beloved by his menr 
record of service will stand beside

d
The bootleggers and bllndpiggers 

in Toronto are not acting fairly with 
their clientele; in fact instances 
have been brought to" the attention 
of The World where dishonesty has 
actually been practiced. If it con 
tinues the philanthropists who 
came to the aid of the thirsty with 
a “crook” of Canadian whiskey, for 
which they charge the nominal sum 
of $8 or 910, run. a grave risk of 

shaving their Integrity and business 
morals seriously lowered in the 
eyes of those who patronize them. 
Besides loosing the ' goodwill they

'noon at 3.30 o'clock 
C.N.R. station freightsh^ji • and 

Watson’s re- 
by fire.

TRAGEDY NEAR QUEBEC

Quebec, July 23.—A young man 
named Bernier was killed at 

• Stoneham about 20 Allies from 
this city, on Friday last It is 
alleged trfat the victim got 

, altercation with a man named 
Simard, whom he provoked and 
struck. The latter, it is said, in 
retaliating, struck Bernier, who, 
in falling, came in contact with 
the stump of a tree and died in
stantly.

section foreman 
sidence was 'destroyed 1

■
, „■. ' ,vl.; ’
Mrs. P. Frechette, Church street, 

is spending a, few weeks in Pontiac, 
and Merrill, Michigan.

Both structures burned with great 
The freight" shed wasrapidity.

the first to catch fire and flames •a
intospread to the house. Nothing

-soon
was saved but a sideboard. The

to have been 
from the 

Haliburton train

fire is supposed 
started by a spark 
engine of the 
proceeding north.

Mrs. John Livesey and daughter, 
of Belleville, are Visiting her njother, 
Mrs. Fairhurst.—Port Hope Guide.

Mrs. P. E. Doyle, Chatham street 
and Miss Stella Doyle left today on 
a trip to Toronto, Y~ 
and Pontiac, Mich/

Mrs. Lee Keteheeon, Wareham 
St., Mas returned fVom a "'Very 
pleasant two weeks’ visit with 
friends in Oswego, Nr Y.

His

BOY DROWNED AT BEAVERTON li

Sarnia, DetroitBeaverton, July 23.—Joe Passmore 
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Passmore, was drowned 
last Friday while 
Lake Simcoe. The body was re
moved from the water in a few 
minutes, but too late for medical 

The boy was 
His father is

LT. ROOSEVELT’S DEATH CON
FIRMED. -

Paris, July 23.—Herman aviators
into Am- 

- erican aviation camps confirming 
the death of Lieut.
Roosevelt.

bathing in
have dropped a note

Quentin ii
aid to restore life. 
seven years old. 
now serving overseas.

• mMiss Kathleen O’Rourke, Miss 
Elsie Armstrong and Miss Mary 
Mulvihill are visiting at the home 
of Mr. Robert Armstrong, North- x 
brook.

TWELVE YEAR OLD GIRL IS 
MISSING dove to the bottom and found 

Reid in the -steeds. He brought him 
to the top unconscious and with 
friends labored with him for nearly 
an hour. After ten minutes of ex
hausting work, there were signs of 
life and the life-saving 
was continued until the 
able to be taken to 
Mary Street.

;
PONY RUNS AWAY AND GIRL 

KILLED. Toronto, July 23.—The parents of 
Mattie Wain, aged 12, 160 Cooper 
avenue, are greatly worried over 
the girl’s absence The child 
left her home on Saturday at 4 
p.m. to go out to play and has) not 
been seen 
search by the police of the district 
carried out since the child was 
missed, has so far been fruitless. 
The girl was wearing a red hat, 
purple dress, white shoes and 
stocking, and had her hair cut in 
box style. She is 
being tall and slight, fair com 
plexion

1

Tillsonburg, July 23.—Clara May 
Swance, 7-year-old 
Mr. and Mrs 
Zenda, was thrown from a pony 
and killed last Friday. Several 

taking ^arns 
The Swance girl 

the stir- 
put her foot 

The horse

Mr. Charles H. Skinner, of Ro
chester, N.Y., second son of Mr. sdaughter of 

John Swance, of operation 
hoy was 

his hr me on

and Mrs. James Skinner, Catherine 
St., is visiting his parents 
week’s vacation.

"on asince. A diligent How it is Dong.
The bottom of the bottle is deftly 

removed with a glass cutter, the 
contents emptied and then refilled 
with whatever is handy. There is no 

admixture.

rff't --r-^. . .
Pte. Baswell MacPherson return

ed last evening to Kingston after 
spending a few days’ leave with his 
patents, Mr. and Mrs. 
MacPherson, West Bridge St.

children had been 
with the pony, 
was too short to reach

the police assert they expect to cap
ture within a short time the robbers 
who on January 26 last entered the 
Heller Rose Jewelry Company’s store 
and escaped with jewels valued at 
more than $200,000.

One Of the men held has made a 
confession which resulted in the re
covery of part of the stolen jewelry, 
according to the police.

The robbery occurred during the 
evening rush hour jvhen four men 
entered the offices of the jewelry 
company in the downtown district, 
and after locking the employees in 
a closet, escaped with the gems.

;

unit, and consequently the officers 
were left in England. Major Rierdon 
then instructed at Shorncliffe with 
the Canadians. He was sent to take 
a course with the Howitzers and re
tarded to Shorncliffe to instruct. 
Two or three months later the Eng
lish authorities asked to borrow him 
as an instructional officer in the 
Imperial forces. Major Rierdon has 
never transferred to tfce Imperials, 
desiring to be a Canadian officer. 
Many people think he Is a British 
army officer but this is not the case, 
fpr he has been only loaned to the 
Imperials although desire to ad
vance might tfave induced him to

10 Years in Prison
and $5,000 Fine

rups, but instead 
right through them, 
got beyond control of the young
ster and she was thrown, but one

uniformity about the 
Each, bootleggers seems to have his 

brand of “dope.”

Richard
• sidescribed as own particular 

Those who have brought a “crock” 
say there is not much to choose from 
although some leave, a little more 
whiskey In the bottle than others.

has been re

foot caught in the stirrup and she 
was dragged around the field a 
considerable distance before she 
was released 
given at once, but life was extinct 
before she reached the house. The 
funeral was held on Sunday and 
interment at Delmer Cemetery.

Messrs E. puss Porter, K. C., M. 
P., J. A. Kerr, A dillen, L. E Alien, 
B. L Hyman and 
form a party which is enjoying an 
outing up the Trent Canal.

Optometrist Sentenced to 10 Years 
in Prison and $6,000 Fine for 

Conspiracy Against the, Draft 
Laws.

Los Angeles; Cal., July 23.—Frank 
Howenstein, 

optometrist who has been practicing 
in this city a number of years, was 
convicted in the Federal Court here 
last week on two or three counts of

a
S. R. BurrowsSlNN FEINBR AT NIAGARA.

33.—A Sinn 
Fedikr has been uncovered in 
camp.
O R. He says he

Assistance was
Niagara Camp, July The bottom, which 

moved can easily be replaced and 
cemented securely. The fact that 
there is a rough ridge on the bottom 
of the bottle makes it easy to per
form the trick It is said that those' 
who have been deceived in this way

41
He is J. Torrish, 2nd C.

will go to
well-knownT. a Mr. S. J. Garvin, C.N.Rt operator 

has returned from a, two weeks’ visit 
to Montreal, Kingston and other 
eastern points. Mr, F. Bandy reliev
ing operator left for Deseronto last 
night.

j

prison for life rather than fight 
for the British Empire. Two 
brothers are fighting in • France, 
and one has won his commission. 
The accused says two more rela 
lives of his were killed 
the Sinn Fein rebellion in Dublin.

MORE PATIENTS ARRIVE
If

On Friday last fifty patients ar
rived at the Ontario Low Category Men 

Will be Exempted
an indictment charging him, in con
nection with" Mrs. Tdell Kennedy and 
Joseph- Leroy, Jr., with conspiracy 
to attempt to ,cause insubordination 
and obstruct enlistments 
military service of the United States 
by suggesting methods of tempor
arily affecting the eyesight of youndr 
men in such a way that they would

have expressed their annoyance.
It might, also be advisable to 

warn purchasers of/’crocks” that

;Military
Hospital, Cobourg, direct from 
overseas, they being brought here 
by an escort from Halifax. One 
ot the shell shocked

asleep for over two

1-.VI

man walked out of a house near No. >on of gt Thomas_ ^,red t0 % 
five station with a bottle in his hip ’ '
pocket. He neglected to pull his 
coat over it. A sharp-eyed yofflcer 
happened along at the time, and 
having been furnished with a good

’transfer from the Canadians to the 
British fqrpes,, When loaned to the 
Imperials *6 4 instructed men who
had all seen service. As hÿj colonel 
ultimately could not .go to France. 
Major Rierdon went In command. 
The British promoted him. to 
rank of Lleut-Colonel, but as 
Department 'ot Militia and Defence 
have not yet given him this rank, 
he cannot take precedence of older 
British officers. Were he to transfer

during
;

in the
patients LEAVE OF ABSENCE FOB M.8.A. 

MEN WHO REPORT AND ARE 
PLACED BELOW “A"

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS TO RE
CEIVE $5,000,000 CHEQUE.has been 

years, and is still in that state. Sand Banks, Saturday.
1

Miss Winnifrçd Penny and Miss 
Gladys Saylor left on the early 
morning train this morning for To
ronto, where they will spend a week 
visiting Mrs. Jack Williams (nee 
Miss Mayme Thompson.)

!theJuly 23.—A chequeNew York,
for $5,000,000 will be presented 
to the Knights of Columbus at the 
Victory Convention of the order 
at the

A $10,000 FIRE. the Deputy registrars under the Mili
tary Service Act have received the 
following orders from Ottawa, in re
gard to exemptions to men reporting 
and found to be in lower categories 
than A:

“Men ordered to report for duty 
in virtue of the order-in-Council/ (P. 
C. 919), of April 20th, who are, on 
reporting, found to be4n categories 
Ipwer than A are to be struck off 
the strength and given a certificate 
of leave of absence without pay foi 
thirty days, subject to confirmrtion 
by the registrar.

“The registrar will be informed of 
the action taken" and a copy of the 
certificate wHl be transmitted to him. 
He will be requested on issuing the 
man concerned with an exemption 
certificate fn lieu" of the certificate of 
leave, to return the latter to the dis
trict military service office.”

These regulations provide practic
ally for the temporary exemption in 
future to all draftees who after ex
amination, are found to be in' cate
gories lower than A. The papers of 
the affected men are returned to the 
registrar, who will order them to 
report again when men of their cate
gories are required.

not pass the Government examina
tion *

i
A fire entailing êT loss of over ten | 

thousand dollars, broke ouf" at! 
10 45 on Monday 
building on the corner of Seventh.

Crowland,

It was alleged that young Leroy, 
■who was subject to the draft, was 
introduced to Howenstein by Mrs. 
Kennedy, and that Howenstein told 
Leroy that the use of certain 
chemicals would accomplish the de
sired purpose. Howenstein, it was 
asserted, refused to give a written 
prescription, but orally gave direc
tions for using the drugs,

In the course of the trial, which 
lasted five weeks, other testimony 
damaging to the defendants was 
brought out. A witness who 
occupied the office near to Howen- 
stein’s testified that Howenstein 
made seditious remarks in his pre
sence. Altogether the evidence 
was so strong that the attorneys for 
the defense, who were among the 
best criminal lawyers in the city, 
could not prevent the conviction of 
Mrs. Kennedy and Howenstein on 
two of the three counts. Leroy was 
acquitted of charges against him.

In sentencing Mrs. Kennedy and 
Howenstein, Judge Bledsoe said: 

! “With respect to Mrs. Kennedy. I 
believe her motive was a deliberate, 
conscious, well constructed plan, 
born of her love for Germany and 
her hatred for England. She is a 
woman, but she cannot escape the 
consequences of her misdeeds. _I be
lieve her to have been the main
spring of this conspiracy, and Its 
guiding and controlling genius.

“With respects to the defendant 
Howenstein, the extent and basis pf 
his pro-German sympathies have 
been difficult to arrive at. The 
element of financial gain had.- much 
to do with him. He thought he, could 
benefit himsef for bhing the re
cipient of large rewards for help
ing young men ecsape service in the 
army.”

In conclusion the court imposed 
a sentence of 11 years in the prison 
on McNeil’s Island and $6,000 fine 
on Mrs Kennedy and ten years In 
the same prison and $5,000. fine on 
Howenstein, the sentences -to run 
concurrently. Thirty days were 
granted the defendants’ attorneys in 
which to prepare an appeal and 
present a bill of exceptions. A 
motion for a new trial ‘was denied, 
as was also an appeal for the re
duction of the bail of $60,000 im
posed on each. Mrs. Kennedy has 
secured the - necessary bail, but 
Howenstein has not been able to do

mental description of what a 
whiskey bottle looked like, he ar
rested the man, and, returning to 
the house, succeeded in catching 
the seller, who had several cases 
concealed . .

The Ontario Temperance Act is 
becoming a nuisance to both boot
legger and customer.

While on the subject of bootleg
gers and blind piggers it’s not a far 
reach to the interesting little sub
ject of home-made booze. Making it 
is quite a common pastime in a 
great many homes these days and 
the cellar is the favorite pTace for 
operations. There are all kinds of 
recipes being suggested and one 
which The World was told of 16 ber 
ing sold for a slight consideration— 
usually a dollar. Among the in
gredients used are raisins, potatoes 
and wheat, to which some other 
things from the kitchen are added, 
and the whole mass allowed to go 
through the process of fermentation 
and after twenty-one days—count 
them twenty-one—the liquid is 
strained off and taken in 'copious 
quantities is guaranteed to produce 
a state of pronounced exhiliaratlon. 
One man who has mixed up a batch 
—enough to half till 9 wash tub— 
says he can hardly wait for the 
twenty-one days to come around so 
as he can arrange a party. His Wife, 
so far, doesn’t know what he is 
messing about the cellar for.

A druggist told The World that 
he tried the recipe and was very 
much disappointed in the result. 
The stufl! tasted like a cheap German 
Rhine wine and had hardly any 
kick, he said. He had a lot of 
trouble getting the necessary wheat 
and declared he is through with the 
experiment.

This same druggist also said that 
the sale of bay rum and perfumes 
had Increased a hundred-fold in To
ronto since prohibition.

A well known cork man also told 
The World that he had sold the last 
few months a large quantity of cork 
and tinfoil. •'I did not 
the purchasers were doing with 
them but I know they are bottling 
whiskey and "selling it”

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
August 6 and 7 James A Flaherty 
supreme knight 
wil receive a cheque 
church dignitary as yet unnamed. 
The cheque will represent the re
sult of the great 
drive recently made in the arch
diocese of New York, which start
ed out to raise $2,590,000. From 
all parts of the 
delegates wil come to the con
vention. It will 
“Victory Convention” because of 
th*e “help win the war” slogan of 
the order. The purpose is to raise 
at least $5,000,000 within 
next twelve months for war work 
and to send at east two thousand 
additional secretaries to Europe 
before the end of this year.

night in a
to the Imperials, he would get the 
rahk and the pay.

Letters from his generaLof the 41st 
Division have always complimented 
him on his gallant service. He has 
twice been mentioned in despatches 
and in January 1918 was awarded 
the D.S.O. He has id his letters to 
his mother and his sister in this 
city never stated for what he re
ceived the decoration. Major General 
■Sydney Landlord, O.C. 41st Division 
wrdte on one occasion of his appre
ciation “of. the untiring energy and 
devotion to duty which you have 
shown whilst in command of a bat
tery in action during operations 
June to October, 1917.”

One of. his cards home contains 
the names of the great actions 
through which his division, the 41st 
has fought. The Somme, Messines, 
Hollebeke, Battle Wood and Tower 
Hamlet’s Ridge.

/of the order, 
from a

and Steel streets, 
owned by Frank Adelman, and 
occupied by Melville Misener as a 
hotel, and by another tenant who 
ran a store. The

Letter From Manitoba
Catholic warloss is very 

nearly total for both owner and „ Killarney, Man.,
July 18, 1918.occupants. About 9.30 two 

strangers applied at the hotel 
office for lodgings. They were 
showS to a room. Both were 
smoking —Niagara, Falls Re
view.

Editor Ontario : —
Will you please allow me a little 

space in your valuable paper? I 
like your paper very much because 
it tells so much about home sur
roundings. Though it gets here a 
week late, yet it seems to me like a 
little talk from Ontario friends.

The crops are pretty good around 
here. We had two good rains here 
last week, which were badly needed. 
I hope Ontario will have good crops 

1 this year.

United States

be called the

FELL TO BARN FLOOR.
the

Woodstock, July 23.—John R. Cald- 
er. of East Nissouri, the Liberal 

North Oxford mnominee for the 
seat in the legislature, fell while

•i

Rev. Mr. McConnell and family 
live at Njnnett now. We miss them 
very much. The Holiness Movement 
Camp Meeting closed Sunday, July 
14 . It was a good camp 
Some came in autos as far as three 
hundred miles.

In looking over The Ontario to
day our .hearts were saddened when 
our eyes fell on the obituary of dear 
Everett Elliott. Bat when we 
thought of him being, set free from 
his great suffering we wete led to be 
glad, that he has gone home to be 
with Jesus, where there will be. no 
more suffering nor sighing, where 
every tear shall be wiped away. To 
his sorrowing widow, little daughter, 
parents, brothers and sister we ten- - 
der our heartfelt sympathy. We are 
very sorry to see in the paper that ' J 
Mrs. Simon Elliott is sick ; hope she 
will soon be well again.

Marlin Struck by Got Doctor Help 
a Bursting Tire Him Evade Act? meeting

TWO CHAUFFEURS ALSO INJUR
ED WHEN OVERHAULING 

MONTREAL MAYOR’S
CAB ( ■

MONTREAL PHYSICIAN LIKELY 
TO FACE SERIOUS 

CHARGE
Montreal, July 23.—Startling re

velations and possible criminal 
ceedings against a Montreal doctor 
are apt to result from an application 
for a writ of habeas corpus made in 
the superior court by Emile Depocas, 
K.C., acting for Adrian Rousse, of 
Dorval.

Rousse was classified in Category 
E, and despite that, claims that he 
has been held by the militia as a 
soldier and even forced to undergo 
an operation. The reason for this, 
so the military will allege", is that 
Rousse took medical measures to in
capacitate himself for military 
vice.

A Few
Complete Lines

i

May Ron for Governor 
of New York Statepro-Montreal, July 23.—Mayor Martin 

and two chauffeurs who were at his 
country home at Laval des Rapids 
had a narrow escape from death. 
The two -ehauffeurs, R. E. Bols, who 
drives the mayoral car, and G. Four
nier, a civic chauffeur, were over
hauling the mayor’s car prior to iris 
leaving an a trip to New York. They 
were taking off one of the tires by 
removing the rim and tire from the 

y wheel when the tire exploded. There 
was a pressure of eighty pounds of 
air in the tube and in bursting it 
smashed the steel,rim.to pieces and 
blew them in all directions. One 
piece hit Mayor Martin inr the fore
head, inflicting a targe gash, and an
other piece caught him under the 
chin. Bols was knocked unconscious 
by a large piece which struck him 
over the left eye and Under the jaw, 
while Fournier was struck on the 
top of the head, causing a bad 
wound.

We Now Have Are
Bulk and Package 

Cereals
Cream of the West 

Bread Flour 
Monarch Pastry Flour 

Fresh Dairy Butter 
Tea in 5 and 10 lb. 

Caddies
Poultry F eedsand Needs 
Baskets, Berry Boxes

MOVE TO BRING EX-PRESIDENT 
ROOSEVELT IN AS CAN

DIDATE

Convention Hall, Saratoga Springs 
N.Y Jjily 23.—The movement to 
bring about the nomination of Col
onel Theodore Roosevelt for gover
nor of New York took definite form 
after the Session of the State Repub- 
lickn Convention, which Attorney 
General Merton E. Lewis, chief riv
al of Governor Whitman, issued • 
statement announcing he would 
Withdraw if. the Colonel - would be
come a candidate.

Coincidentally a round-robin was 
circulated by the anti-Whitman fac
tion of the party, headed by William 
Barnes, urging the Colonel to enter 
the primaries. In a short time it 
had received several hundred signa
tures.

Lizzie C.

ser- Work or be Internedetc.The name of a doctor on St. Law
rence Bvd. is mentioned and action 
is under way.

z
Sydney, N.S., July 22.— An en

tirely new development in Cape 
Breton, and perhaps in Canada, 

ask what curred yesterday when about fifty 
aliens who were employed as fire
men quit work without, it is said, 
having given the Steel Company 
notice that they intended to do so, 
and were ordered by military » 
authorities to either return to work/ 
or be interned. They returned tb 
work.

W. D.
HANLEY

oc-
Flat. cars have been designed for 

a railroad in Europe in which ordin
ary open cars can be run and dump
ed bodily to either side.

On a dairy farm conducted by a 
European city, cows are milked in 
the fields by electrical machines that 
are supplied with current through 
cables.

g
CO.

- 889 Front St.Phone 819 - 
Canada Food Board Licenses- 

18-12*7-198 .
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